
ory of 
Jaws thereof: cabins 

all. i in eon- 

whom such -sluve Pion Siam of the. pe such 
service of labor may be due, : 

bs : “Brcrion 3. 
wl. Other states may be admitted into this 

| Confederacy a vote of two-thirds of the 
Shtatives, god two-thirds 

of the Senate, “the te voting: by states; but 
0 shall > s bnnedon erected within 

| jurisdiction” of any other state : nor any 
‘wate be formed by the Junctien; of 190 or more 
ns, or parts of states; withont the consent of 

| worl islatures of the states concerned as well 

p Tie Sit {Shall ave poser to- dispose 
of i Af needful rules and regulations 

| eg She lands eer, ne 
3. The ¥ acquire new 

territory ; and Congres Shes nas wer to 
[legisiate and. vernmen; . 
Alin ol triton ry bel wis ie Jo belonging to the Con- 

without t federate Sta Eig tes Iyiog wi be limits of the 

times, and in .such manner as it 
and may permit them, at sach 

by law 
ovidE, to form states to be Sdmitted ito lhe 

ries, shall have 
moy slaves 

‘Bat 

stitution. is. the, (kacees Stilution nie on 

ou and oi the laws pus cand a 
gontinue in force until the ¢ 
ed or modified ; and all ‘the 

hi w are.ap and 
abolished. 

- portions of 
records their condinet ; hence the Sa: : 

-‘maritan copies conta ¢ 

and a px limi of the later P phets. 
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it ror ol Prajudice 1 ‘they repi- | 
diate for themselves and childres, any 

‘How i is it that thero are so many. | 

igh | Sects, all claiming to be guided by 
io | the Bible? = The true answer is, that 
!'unrenewed men, having crept into the 

+ | early churches could not bear the pure, 
jy | humbling doctrines of the Savior; 

{these were excluded or broke off and 

verted their judgm 
their hearts. “We were never in 
bondage to any man”—a downright 
falsehood ; for they were slaves in 
Egypt, captives in Babylon and now 
when they spake under the Roman 
power, Bat the allusion of the Sa- 
vior was to their bondage in error, 
and prejudice so that they could not 

perceive their own: guilt and hypo- 

erisy. 

A thousand years before the ad- 
vent the Ten tribes under Jeroboam 
had revolted froin the government of | 

Solomon's ‘son; the true heir of his 

father to the throne: i Kings 12.— 

They built a Temple on Mount Geri- 

zim for their-accommodation; in order 

to prevent the people from going back 

to “worship ‘in Jerusalem, the only 

place designated by Jehovah. Be 

sides this, these mongrel professors 

set up idels in. Dan and Bethel. T 

hide thei¥ defection--toconcea atof | 
which they were ashamed, fre 

fey * rejocicd all those 

Samart 

; he adopt at f first view ; ‘yet 
hath 

set up societies and wotship for them- 

‘w.lves as did ‘the Ten tribes. Some 
good men are in them, but “gross er- 
ror and inveterate prejudice’ control 
the majority or most influential, who 
have been so long schooled in the tra- 
ditions of men, that“the silliest para- 
‘doxes” exert more power over _iheir 
minds than the inspired volume, 

«Were the Jews and Samaritans dis- 

I'satisfied with the simplicity of the 
truth, as announced by the Messiah, 

because it was easy to be understood 
by the common people,” who heard 
him gladly” 2. So in every age, men 
have risen up and questioned the 
truths of the New Testament because 
they are simple and easily compre- 

hended.  Inveterate. prejudice so 
blinds and burdens us, that we mis- 

take error for truth, and dislike the 

faithful monitor that would. updeceive 

us, as did the Jews Jesus Christ. — 

This jaandice of prejudice colors ev 

ery object and subject which. we han- | 

dle or examine. If’ gives a bias to 

{our interpretations of Scripture -and 

makes that theory alone right, which | 

our fathers adopted and. instilled into 

. 

dor paradoxical—eser | go far 

the meaning, which anunsophis- 

cated judgment would approve and 
et becanse error 

linded our version and cotrupt- 

our hearts, we’ adhere to our ear- 

our youthful minds. Be it ever so 

est Opiuionts, though n order to re- | 

age plain ex-. 

| we; all 

“watching. 

Our accommodations are quite 3 
a ‘cold, my Shae 

: Stan n's 

o fort ble, and execpt 8 

whieh i is very afflicting 1 us all, for. 
desired, to romain with our 

sai Pather’s 4 

ooduess off God, as 
ho compose the Southern 

| of the return dee from us, as His 
chosen people; of 
-and praise, what 
Alas, that it is so true! We have 
become, with but few. exceptions, 

a mammoth-men ’s-name-worshippers.— 
ia Instead of being of one mind, and of 

able in these respects. I 
select some shrewd, sensible mi 
est ahd faithful as messenger to bring’ 
us what they can spare. ‘By apply- 
ing to the proper authorities on both 
sides he can pass to us without any 
«difficulty. The men were sent to 
Springfield: and: Chicago. They will 
be well treated. But most of them 

were. worn: down with fatigue and 
We were hombarded 3 

weeks, and had no rest day ner night. 
One page is all I amallowed to write. 

Affectionately, your bro., 
J: W. Russ. 

[The following isan extract from a private 
letter written to the Rev. Gro. L. Lig, by kis 

Sond.’ M. fee, who participated in the battle 

of Shiloh] : 

«» CORINTH, Miss. April 10, 1862. 
My Dear Pi { A great battle has 

just been fought at Shiloh, near this 
place. Our boys wérd nearly all in 
the fight, and fought bravely.” Thank 
God, with all my hears, not one of 
our company . were killed. . But one 

- wounded, toswit « Mr. Snow ; slightly 
wounded in the arm by a shell, Our 
loss is great ; supposed to be between 
three and five ' thousand, including 

killed 8nd wounded ; hope not so ma- 
ny. The enemy’s Toss is very great 

including killed, wounded and priso- 
ners, perhaps fully 20,000 men. 

: We drove the enemy. before us a 
the point of the bayonet to ‘their 
boats, killing and capturing many as 

we went ; also, taking guns, ammuni- 

tion and many things. of much value 

4 from them in their flight... 

All of our regiments: suffered. * Wo 

‘have just received: large reinforce: 

ments, and are ready for another fight. 

Our soldiers are in fine spirits, and 
confident of success. 

- Dear’ Pa, I'almost’ wish you were 

here : Tt is a great dnd awful sight 

to see so many dead men. The Yan- 

Keds lie in piles; and the eountry for 
‘miles is literally strewn with the 

“dead. True, some of our noble-heart- 

“ed boys that sold their lives so.dear- 
ly, are lying along by the side of the 

- Yankee vandals, just as they folk 

0, Tow. I hate to see it; to ‘ge@ such 

“noble men glain by the rabble of the 

world. God forbid, if it be right, 

he allowed er Yankee over be tread 

| 

when We conquer a peace, that anoth- 

-of the wotst of nations: 

one un in all of God's ways and 

in all this't 
a want of that Spirit which ghould 
beiin the mind of every lover. of Je- 
sug 2 ‘Many, many false teachers have 
arised, who bring’ their powers to 
bear; in order to decoy the elect.— 
And, for many years, have they, with 
guile, been ‘endeavoring to corrupt 
us from the simplicity which is in 
Christ. Add to this, the “Mammon- 

worship” influence, which “has stolen 
a march upon Hig people, the pomp, 
the pride, and the worldly display 
made, in the forms of attendance up- 
on the service of God, and we have 

a black catalogue (withopt enumera: 

ting many more) of idolatry, of con], 

tentions and base ingratitude, enough, 

God knows, to merit the - punishment 
) What more 

could He have done for a people 

than He has done for us? “As for 

His judgments, we have:not (hereto- 

fore) known them.” And now, shall 

we, who profess to be looking for the 

King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, 

to appear the second time, remain 

heedless of the most imperative duty 

we owe to God ? Shall we continue 

oii ‘in this distracted, confused and 

disgraceful position ; scattered, divi- 

ded, and torn asunder in doctrine, in 

practice ‘~in preaching, in teaching— 

in prayer and praise? Look- at it, | 

ye who profess to love and obey your 

blessed Savior. For, surely, if there 

ever was a time when those who are 

on the Lord’s:side should examine 

themselves in all that pertains to 

God's work and will among His 

people upon earth, that time is now. 

3t ‘won't be long before each of us, 

Ministers and all, of every rank, of 

every name, will have to face the 

awful, the naked truth, in relation to 

these all-important matters, and that! 

too, before an awful Judge; In view 

then, of such an awful state of things, 

does it not behoove. every one who 

trusts in :the Lord of hosts, who | 

Joves the Savior, (no matter of what 

name or rank) to arouse themselves 

to the importarice of the position. ; 

they ocenpy ? Ought we not serious 

ly to ponder the injunction contain- 

ed in the Savior's prayer 2—that His 

gi people should all be one, of ‘one heart | 

and one mind=—in doctrine, in prac-t 

ce, and in all that enjoined as duty |: 

Hs our Divine Master. 
is is people when they efy onto 
: ust bear it in wind, 

ons and, notes 

God will] 

MAY 8, 1862. 

well as all examples, behind. Let 

every believer in heart: take the 38d 
charpter of Matthdw, and the injune 
tions of the Savior, go to the Lord 
upon their®knees, and implore Him’ 
for an answer fo the great enquiry, 
have I ever been baptized ? Have I 
followed my Savior; am I in the 
right path that looks for Him te ap- 
pear the second time, without sin un- 

to Salvation? And God has prom- 
ised He will lead them into the ways; 

. He would have them to go. 
3. Let us cast our idols, including 

our church organs—our ettiquette 
and forms——all after our creeds, and 
whatever else we may find to be a 
hindrance to our uniting in one mind 

to worship the Lord. 
Soldiers of Christ; the connections 

of the world—the ‘preset order of 
God's providences—-the great: press- 
ure pon snd against our spiritual 
march—all betoken the hastening of 

that g on event, when our: — 

bey, Jandary 10th, 1858: 

® % * War has its gains as well 
as its losses, If it calls out in bhaser 
natures some of the ‘worst and most 

devilish passions of the human heart, 
it kindles' in others elevating and 
ennobling sentiments of duty and 
gelf-sacrifice;, which * otherwise they 

would not at all, or would have very 

feebly known. Lessons are learned 
in this stern school which would never 
have been learned in any other: but 

which no nation can afford tp forego. 
For, indeed, what wonld a nation be, 

over which for century after century 

the great anguish and agony of war, 

with all its elevating emotions "and 
purifying sorrows, had never passed ; 

in which wives had never given their 

husbands, nor mothers their sons, 

nor sisters their brothers; fo the bat- 

tle-field, to labors, to wounds, and it 

might be to death ; happy if they 
might receive these beloved ones safe 
and sound again ; ; but not wholly un: 
happy il in duty’s and in honor’s 
path these had ended well, and paid 
even with their lives the debt which 

they owed to their native land. How 

mean, how sordid, how selfish would 
the whole spiritand temper of such a 

nation become, its heart uumanned; 

its moral nerves and sinews unstrung! 

Oh, no, the nation cannot do without 

the severe discipline of this terrible 

thing. For nations, as little as in- 

dividuals, can do without tribulation 

on an enormous scale, and visitihg. 
not, as at other times; this household, 

and then that, but visiting hundreds 

and thousands of households, bring. /a 

ing to then all distress and -anguish 

at the same instant 7 Fearful remedy 

as it must need be esteemed, war is a 

remedy against worst. evils—sloth, 

selfishness, love of ease, ‘contempt of 

honor, worship of material things=- 

all which, but for. it, would invade 

‘and occupy the heart of a people, 

and at last, eat out that heart alto- 

gether. 
‘Ang as the reactiveinfluence, which 

war exercises on a: pation general 

that nndectakes it in a right 

cause, is exalting, ennobling, pur 

ing, sn still'more marked is its infl 

crice often upon. those who are direst: 
“it. Some, of cours 

familiority ota suffering, | by 

‘necessity which they often lie 8 

of themselves. flicting it, but ‘wany 

leged to know, not to say that among 
them are to. be numbered many of the 
most- earnest and - zealous for the 
spread of Christ’s kingdom, many 
who: would most rejoice. if that king- 
dom of peace might come, abolishing 
torever pride, and rapine, and lust, 
and cruelty] and covetousness, and 
ambition, and wrong ; and thereby 

abolishing with these that dreadful 
business of theirs which is ‘properly |. 
the pulling down and repressihg with 

|a strong hand ‘these outcomings of 
human corruption, before they have 
turned this earth into a hell. 

* % ¥'One more example set be- 
fore us of work, modesty, simply, no-| 

rn ———— i. 

“The Lora Godin A 

Some children think the 
God is meant only for grow 
They suppose a child need not try 
read it, for if heddid he would'e 
able to spell the s now tell + 
they mean. Now, ete 8 folks, a; 
look at the verse that stands at 
head of this article. "There ‘is not 
Jose word n. it: It Is tg be 

‘the book of Psalms, It ¢ 
agri of the best mem 

olden times, and he wrote it just 

may be, fovd, in the] 
Even a child 

bly, granly done ; of a man fit for a 
high place who’ had embraced con- 
tentedly a low, who would have been | 

well satisfied, as everything declares 
to have lived and died unknown to 

What does the sun ‘do? 
thins grow + casts lig Pr 

fame, simply doing his dutyand look-| 
ing for no Sapthiy, reward ; one mor 

put. ad trust i in 2 the ving 
of weakness are made strong, 

| 

A Brrr BUT ' COMMON Histony.— 
I saw him first at a social party. He| 
took but a single glass of wine, and | 
that at the request of a young lady 
with whom he conversed. 

Isaw him next, when he supposed 
he was unseen; taking a glass to 
satisfy the slight desire formed by his | 
social indulgence. He thought there 

was no danger. 

I saw him again with those of his 
own age, meeting at night, to spend 
a short time in convivial pleasuré.— 
He said it was only innocent amuse- 
ment.’ 

I met him next, latein the evening, 
in the street, unable to reach home. 

1 took him thither. He looked 
ashamed when we next met. 

I saw him nextreeling in the street. 
A confused stare was on his conn: 
tenance, and words of blasphemy 
were on his tongye. Shame was 

gone! : ’ 
I'saw him yet once more. He was 

pale, cold, motionless, and was carried 
by his friends to his last vesting 

place. In the small procession’ that | 
followed, every head was’ cast dow, 
and seemed to shake with uncommon 
anguish. : 

His father’s gray hairs were pin 
to the grave in sorrow. 

birth to such a child. 
ren 

Lirrie Pavrrs.—If some religious 
people keep their faults to the last; it} 
is because they have all their life im- 
agined that religion was not intended 
to interfere with “little things ;” that | 

is, with small points of manner and| 
character. We get from our relig-| 
ious De what we nse them - or 

rectly upon our. ite 
I i whil . 

root’ ‘deep in the’ 
all the long-cold: he 
Those who did not know mig Lh 
thought it was dead. 

~ But spring came. E, 
‘warm sun struck thron 

to the root. Then cams 
green “shoots. The sun’ smiled © 
them, and caused, the gentle flowe: 
with their lovely colors to come forth 
Just so roots or seeds are planted 
friends in tho heart of some dear child 
The sun of God's love comes, in 
course of time, and ‘warms them ul 
they ‘bud and grow, ang bi 

to. iow what the Ro be foc 
A friend was walking out ong 

ird that 

His mother] 
wept to think that she had ever givne 

 



  

jondition of the | Ever: since the fall Bir entry 
thens, was re- | and Donelson, the public m the 

we E. W.| South bas béen gradoally and 

jer Buruer, | ly. schooled into the babi of 

who] » sor, of Cole 

, in some Bhi Jus by! 
| the paper; ad 

; past appointing « committee to memo 
: of rialize the Confederate anthorities to so 

| regnire our troops to. violate the Sab. | 
* bath by drills, inspections, yeviews, &e. things being equal, the invading force 

ig jn by. the ministers of th 
4 

and sternly n 

wag ot the reriotest Eh Tarog = 

firm, decided; and bopeful. A 

| vention adopied a 
: its President, Dr. 

of “be heeded. 

ed the divin a 

ost gem on belongs has 
uly sagscious and vigilant | 

ne 4 “question fo! 
can be adjudged | 

e accuracy. We had been led 
that some’ wite and active | 

ons had been going on to pro- 
ans, as it was the key to 

ip ivalley. But alas] | 
oup delat of ihe enemy in| 
tly demolishes all our.pre- | 

tions for & whole year. Oar army | 
Mississippi is outflanked, and our I 

Command, og General will doubtless be | 
compelled to select another line of de 

e  thut will'be it is not post 
- {sible for us oconjecture. But wherev. |, 

| er it may be chosen, ‘we may rest dy 
sured ik will “be” wisely selected and 

r fis aly defended. * Bat we repeat, this 
® | contest; like all similar ones, will have 
. {10 be decided upon the open field. OQor 

‘| enemies might just as well submit the 
_matter:to this test first as last, Their 
hope, doubtless, is, that cutting the 
Confederacy i in two, they can cut off 

- Hour supplies, and thus force our army 
1 10 disband. But with the blessing of 

God, this will prove a failure, We can 
always hove a sufficiency of men and 
provisions to meet any land force they 
ean bring into the field. A brief retro- 
spect of the past will abundantly prove 
this, In all wars of invasion, other 

mivislied ora of i Georgie 

+ from ‘soy quarter. Every ‘hear 

holy reliance upon (36d marke every | 
allusion to our Present stroggle fo) ine] = 

{Sepesence; 

The ibid ond Cotto Si | of 

are in course of preparation, ; 

f oor scldiere, A resolution was. also 

modify cor army regulations’as not te 

It is to be hoped that the memorial will must be st least twico as large as the 
: resisting force to _warraat any hope of 

were | success. ‘The invaders are subject fo | 
body. | depletiop at every step by disease as 

Hdueat well as the ordinary casualties of war. 
: | from their supplies | 

be secured at great haz 
They ney compelled to 

A “gar isoning every 

The several pulpits in the tow 

of the Toole 
‘we look at (he 
wat, they are 

ops fought five 
ron the. plains of 

a) 

. the arrangement of Europe as it now 

dark Africa, dud restless Europe. Bat 

nations from when 

8 CO htinent, 

: te of onf beloved Confed- 
or Roy. It is ove of the most hopeful | 

“lsigns of the times. It awakens the | 
_ _|bope of -deliverance from the right | 

source. Instead of offering the tempt- | 

onve 5 ) 

hy 

From the dosh of Obedorisiomer apd | ing phize of “free trade” to the cupidity them for it. 
"his allies, who invaded Sodom and | of foreign pations to interfere for us, ét 

* Gemorab, to the preseut war clouds | presents before the court of heaven 

have covered some . portion of the po-| substantial evidences of sincere and 

litical beavens of this &in corsed world. | persistent fidelity in the darkest hour, 

Asin first io war, then Africa and Eu: which will commaod a glorious deliver- 

rope, and now’ America. The two first | ance that will be worth something | 

have not improved themselves in the | when it comes.’ Let evéry Christian | 

hellish sciepce, ‘Not that they have | manifest this service of love, thie pa- | 

improved in morals, but being inferior | tience of hope, this trinmph of faith, | 

races they have taken the vatural road and this unrelaxing zeal for the Lord 

of :retrogression. They have neither | of bosts and it will be worth more to 
“tbe spirit nor the ability for war. 

The downfall of the Roman Empire | | achieve. 
did not stop the flow of blood. Rivers 

. of blood was spilled in the fall of that 
great power, and still more flowed iu 

For fhe Both Westerd Mpls 

Interesting Letter from a Cole 
portenr, 

» Rromxoxp, Va, April 25, '62. 
exists. Iu defining the landmarks of Des Bro. Hexpgrsox: The following | the European nations endless disputes | letter from Bro. Ryland will give to your 
arose und a resort fo wrmes settled | yoaders some “orrect information in regard to 
boundaries. And then an indefinable | the hospitals in Western Virginia. We bave 
thing, called the “ballance of the pow- | not in our employ a moe earnest and successful | 
ér,” must be maintained, sud from thig | laborer thao this brother. Yours, &e., 
cause blood has run most freely, If a A. B. Dickinson, Supt. &e. 
nation grew too fast, and seemed to Rock Avrvm Serine's HosprraL, 
threaten the existence of others its | For the information and interest of 
growth was cortailed, if several na-| those who are specially interested in | 

tions united in the stunting ‘process. | my mission to the soldiers of oar North- | 
By these, and from innumerable other | western army, and to whose kindness 
causes, the darksélouds of war bave and liberality my presence here is in. 
existed somewhere in every epoch of t debited, as well as for the gratification 

time, pouring out their fury upon the|of your readers generally, I send this 
doomed nations, : : notice of my labors here. When I left 

America, young, happy America, | Richmond it was. my intentién fo go 
read these - scenes - as. belonging to | straight:on to the active portion of the | 
the dark past, and the receat wars of | army, but when I got upon the field | 
Europe were beheld with comparitive | and found ‘so large a portion of tho | 
indifferance —as relies of barbarism—| army in these ‘large hospitals around 
rejoiced in her strength, satisfied thal | here, I could not get my consent to 
she would never have internal war, |lesvg them unimproved. As general of | 
and no power would dare trespass -up- | the field I felt it my duty to protect the 
on ber rights. Her politcal heavens | rear. 1 got here on the 10th, with my 
were clear and serene, the sun of pros. | saddlebags full of tracts, &c., and have 
perity ever shining in its strength, the | beer diligently eaployed . among the 
clouds would eyer remain in old Asia, | 8ix hundred sick:since that time. The 

quiet that reigns around is in striking 
contrast with the gaiety which I saw 
bere two summers ago, when there was 

‘the same pumber -of happy guests. 
Though vegetation in the mountain is 
already in the “sere and yellow leaf,” 
yet the springs are pretty still, and 1 
am very glad they can be made availa- 

ble for this patriotic purpose. The men 
Are mostly from this State und Tennes- 

¢, The majority ure convalescent, 
bat a great pany ave still confined to | 
their beds. No colporter ever found a 

ore needy field, avd nove was ever 
e warmly welcomed than was your | 

alas | for her vanity and carnal secn- 
| rity, 1862 finds her whole heavens ob- 
" secured, ber sun blotted out, her stars 

fallen, and ber moon turned to blood. 
Ab unnatural transfer has been made of 
the War clouds of every continent to 
this, and coming into a new atmosphere 
their horrid intensity is increased. The 

they came stand 

“appalled at thé : 

‘sweepa.over this once ace land 
They. look: with amazement ede: 

Imagine six hundred men, used at] 

Be ediicated and piously trained, i 
fo nearly f four. mou! fro 

‘the eagerness with wl 
comed .into ‘every room, 

| stances the men who are able to be ont: 
@ don’t wait tobe calle | 

| us than any military victory we can | 

.-alieady been effected for this division | 

Jal Ter1 rN Mai r Gers 
: ‘I wevept nn; bebiey. 
Em fing far: the 

8 of 3 

walked ont “dbant sunset 1 found. the'| APpesTaTios. 0 as 
men gathered in squads for the de: Hotlessls, 

nl exercise. Men are very 
aboot their souls, and sek | The B: 

ion conversation. On: is locat ." 

: in the vilag: 

2 Doctors of Divig. 
In ding * well, ang 

. to flourigh and 
in the affection 
all the Cotifeg. 
be difficals (, 

4 to guide. such 

hoy Broadus, 
og Bro. Boyoe jg 

plain iu the Confed. 
he. duties 

sobbed aloud. These | 
: i ; greatly encourage me, i 

“and give promise. of speedy and lasting an 
good, 

- Most of the soldiers express them: 
‘selves pleased with their quarters here, 

and rejoice in getting good rooms and 
_ comfortable bedding once more. But 

there is a great deal of suffering, The! I 
surgeons and mavagers seen to bes: | 
tentive, bot there is a great lack o 

nurses, and of delicacies for those very 
sick. Yon may guess the balance, 
whan I inform you that there er 

would soon jut a vew fage on ever; 
thing. bere. . How the sick rejoices. 
see them, and what 8 rich rewan 

vever, that “avery 

eancl ded 0 remain a 

Orethren went with me 
500 je ew pairs of T8roand, and, largely through their ‘in. 

Jocks given Me by ‘kind ladies for | fluence, I obtaiied seventeen hundred. and 
“ some destitute soldier ” have gone but fifty dollars in Charleston: 
a very little way towards supplying! In Swrasnch Rev. S. Landram ine 
the general need of that article with | formed me of Rome very interesting 
which I have met. Let otbers do as facts illustrative of the good that may 
much, and many a soldier will bless | be done hy sending religous reading 

| to soldiers. “A few Testaments were 
Probably my letter is already too | | given to a company pear that city, 

long, unless it were bétter, and expect which were instromental in establish 
ing, if agreeable, to send another some- | | ing a Sunday school and a prayer-meet- 
time, I most close with an cxpression | ing, and several bad professed conver. 
of encouragement in my work. I would | sion’ at the meetings which were then 
work my wey before I would give it op | being held every night at that encamp- 
at this point. Everything stimulates ‘ment. All this resulted from the in- 
me to go on, and if I do nothing more | spired pages which had found their 
than put a good tract into the bands of | way to these poor soldiers. Bro. Lan: 
these destitute men, I shail be doiug no | drum has of late baptized a captain, 
trifling or useless work. Are there BO | who stated that never until be became 
others who would like to come to my | a soldier, did he under stand. the way 

«help doring the fall? If you would do | Ne ! to be saved. We have now a deposito- 
1§ood, and get goud, brother, come ! | ry at Savannah, by means of which the 

C. H. Ryuaxo. large army around that city is being 
For the South Western Baptist. supplied with the Word of. God, 

Travels in the South. A. E. Dickinson. 
i: so 
{ 

For the South Western Baptist, 
Monzeounny, Ala. © | Cheap ana Eficeient Agency. Dear Bro. Hexperson : Having been | 

for some time visiting promivent points | We no® have tract Depusitories in 
in the South in behalf of army colpor: | Wilmington, Savannah, Atlanta, Mont. 
tage, I will, from time to time, - furnish | gomery and Mobile. They are kept by 
the readers of the Baplist with brief | pious men who can. afford to. render 
sketches of whatever I may see and | | this service without any compensa 
bear in these travels calculated to in- tion. 
terest them. 5 On. settling with Bro, Benj. B: Da: 

Wilmington, xN. C.—At this ih our agent ia Montgomery, Ala, he 
found a considerable army, in which | reported having: digposed of Mhirteen 
but little corportage work had been | hundred Testaments and foug hundred and. 
dove, though tire pastors of the various | thirty thousand pages of tracts, Now, if 
churches of the city bad distributed (our other depositories. have done as 
whatever reading matter they could | well, what immense amount of reading 
spare from their libraries. The Pap} watter must have been placed «in the 
tist. pastor, Revi’ J. L. Prichard, re-| hands of soldiers, and that without one 
marked that be had gathered up all ie cent’s expense to the Board, The pas- 
pamphlets, tracts, papers, &c., which | | ‘tors in these varoius cities, the chap- 
for many years le had accemulated, | lains, the pious soldiets and the noble 
amounting to “several: bushels? aod | women of these States are the distrib 
while going from tent to tent bad real- | ters. + Suid ‘a pious Minister; a fow 
ized, as never before, the blesseduess days since, 0, it is. such a blessed 
of such labor. Oftentimes, on enter privilege to have a place. from: which, 
ing au encampment; the soldiers would at any time, you can be supplied with 
flock around bim, begging to be sup [hese life-giving pages with which to 
plied with the word of the Lord. Wibile | labor for the souls of our dear soldiers.” 
in this city 1 arranged with brother | Let all Who, have an interest at the 
C.D. Ellis for him to keep on hand a! throne: ra y daily, that the 
large supply of our publications, ‘and “blessing our mays abide upon 
to farnish with our tracts; ‘grataitously, | this work. Dioxinsox. 
all. the pastors and any others who | 
may desire the. Juxory: of acting us| 
distributers. In this way much bas. | Ee 

.. Suppose I tell of a farmer who abu 
: | mes ‘manufactures and merchants for 

At Columbia, 8 C., much interest | the extortions they practice in the pris 
was excited in behalf of this cauvas, | ces put on their articles; and after 
An irmenge mass meeting was held at | viewing that’ 
the Baptist church. A lady present |! 

of the army. 

“went bome sad, because she “had. 
ing to give, Varing 80. , Sequels © 

ui 

prayers foe pence we shall 3 ul 
of the Prince of Peace uy 

MOY resentments now, : 
gherish any when the war is 

i the mereiful Lod help ug i you, come 
‘sorertrial of our religion. — Cor. two bours 
Gutcionas. 

State you honor, Wy 
! soln pe 8 prayer meeting in | country, by all your 
village, the: clergyman ob- | I conjure yeu, come 

d thas a little girl ‘about twelve | duty now.” Aud ay 
pa of age remained apon ber knees, | “Phat feller’ a good 

jen’ wost of the congregation had unly response I i, 
A red. Thinking that ‘the child had | who gave it nestled 
len asleep, he touched her and told | kis tree us be spoke 
ot it was time to retary home. To his | | know well ex 
arprise, hie found that she was engaged skulking animal = 

prayer,” aud-che. said : “All things | barrie. I had seen 
EL shall ask in prayer believing, ye | before, but neve: 

) ked at ber pastor | never with seach an 
nquited, “Is it so? | heart as | looked 

Fay that 7” He took up ado wut believe the 
d read the passage aloud. She | wore than the aver 

diately commenced praying, Lord, | It was a big army, 
atber to the Church. . Lord, | 8}! ought the land 

y father here I” Thus she con ABRIVAL OF 6 
d for about a half snbatty Siteacy, | hooking across th 

ok a body of cavairy, 
¥ raver. They 

ce, yet they 
two alone. But 

Jf enstle amoung the ¥ 
1 You see the g 

_ Vharreis, you catch a 
 wdergro veth dow 
of the river glimps 

be Auingiog trap of. 

3 je Con mer Lely 

bg tor him. He was packing goods ile | by YH Tre 
hb wagon, and be felt av irresistible im {by the wysicrsus 3 : 

pulse to return howe. Driving rapidly | and droppings of th 
o bis bouse, be left the goods in the | er comes up With wh 

ragon and bustened to the church, | 48 apeelly ald 
3 HH a 

where he found bis daughter crying | reconioitess and ale 
mightily to God io bis behalf ; he was | | Perhaps, after all, it 

hen led to ‘the 5 Savior, Exchange. | no bridge there. It 
F—==—=="= | lion, lakes escape 

9 LL al at i afell ligenss and leaves it viclo. y 

i | C6 ywards that slink b 
| well ag to the braw 

i their lives to do the § 

{ on the field beyond. 
| rapidly forward for e 

—— ions (Ge a2. Ne son's, 

We have reached the last act in the | vance of Buells arm 

tragedy of Sunday. Itis halfipast four | OF 80 "ans “i that 
o'clock. Our frout line of division has | | aloug the ba: 

| We have spent bu 
been loss since hall past 10. Qur re-| othe blaff, but they 
serve line is now gone too. The rebels | utes that count four 

occupy the camps’ of every division | it for that diiven, 

save that of W. H. L. Wallace. Our | | disgraced, amy of 
whole army is crowded in the region | | these winules we 

| Welt, Chief of 
of Wallace's camps aud to a circuit of | y officer of uo mea 

half to two thirds of a mile around the | ar the guns that 
landing. We have been falling. back | of those that remai 

lll day. We can do it no more. The | | of semi-circle. pre 
d bearing chiefly 

pext repulse pute ue into the river, and | | eft, by ney the 

there are not tranports enough 10 €ross | ooo advance. © P 
single division till the enemy would | to man them were 

be upon as. | the batteries that ce 

Lew. Wallace's division might turn | | Twenty we gonsi 

he tide for us —it is made of fighting | PUSKAS. 
: : K heavy siege guus, 

pen bot where ‘is it? Why has 16 fg to (hey came fi 

Northern Account of the Battle | 
of Shiloh. 

THE CLOSE OF BUNDAY'S FIGHT. 

Eh 

pot been thundering on the right for | what batery they be 

bree hours past? We do uot know | no ea ; ! only 

ot that it was ordered up till npoen.— | ro thetighty 
> € 

Buell is coming, but he has been doing he Teil, and by 

it all last week. His advance guard hy that (here w 

i§ across the river now, waiting ferri- them that De. 

ge, buy what is an advance guard Fruak Blair's Fin 

rictorions foes iu | proliured Bis servi 
Sig Sty dud vietorio Cady sory, 1 

such ¢ 
We have lost nearly all of our camps work Rr yout 

and camp equipage. We have lost brethicn on the 0 

pearly half of our field artillery, “We! Remember the 

have lost a Division Genera!, and “twa | hall past 4 idhey 

or three regiments of soldiers as pris: tater sul, eld 

overs. We have lost— bow dreadfully, The ay Wet 

we ave afraid to think—in killed and out of five of \ 

wounded. The hospitals are toll tow within little ow 

overflowing, A long ridge bloff is set) lauding ai 
rive: 

apart for surgical uses. 't is covered wy, And still thes 

with the maimed, (he dead and dying. Gghting. “Oh 8 

And our men are discou aged by to] a come ® N 

prolonging a defeat. Nothiag: but the | Buell's army evi | 

most energetic exertion on the part of a ae hy oat 

the officers, prevents them from becom- gronud. lo the 38 

ing demoralized. Regiments have lost cause, aud in (hat 

their favorite field officers, companies | yy (wo guns in pos 

the Uaptains whom they always looked ee co ee et 

to, with that implicit faith the soldier light leaped out f 

learns, to lead them tv battle. woods, aud the 

Meantime there is w loll in the fring. | So ke came wh 

For the firss time since sunrise you fail | The rebels were 8 . 

to catch the angry rattle of woaketsy by hot the dos 

¢r heavy boom of the field guos. » igh - 

ther the evemy must be preparing Thioy had aad from 

the grand final rush that i8 10 CIOWRL 

the day's success, and ‘save the South 

ern Confederacy, or they are puzzled | resp 

by our last ‘retreat, and are moving 

cautiously, lest wo spring some teap | MEU 

fupen them. Let us embrace whe ppar- | 
vutity and look ‘about the \eadiog— 
‘We pat ald log house, latdly per 

~fultoof wonaded and 

form, hr them 
{ we Are nee 

ithe lined 0b, oun 
to pieces” “Why dow't ye 
‘where. it is forming amin? | 
Bud it,” andthe ekulk looks as if 

J Would be the very last thing he 
want dado 

OMe TH HO d among he  



8 ‘Landrom “A ne 

e very ‘interesting 
of the good that may 

ding religovs reading 
few Testaments were 
pany near that city, 
femebtal” in establish. 
hool and a prayer-meet. 
‘bad professed conver. 
ings which were then 

y night at that encamp- 
resulted from the in- 
vbich ‘bad found “ their 
or soldiers. Bro. Lan- 

© baptized a captaip, 
never until be became 

f under stand. the way 
Ve have now a deposito- 
by means of which the 

bod that city is being 
he Word of God. 
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e tract Depositories in 
pvannab, Atlanta, Mont. 
bile, They ave kept by 

b. cap - afford to. render 
ithont any _compensa- 

with Bro, Benj. B: Da. 
ia Montgomery, . 

nis and foug hundred and. 
pages of trads. Now, if 
ositories have dove as 
ense amount of reading 

ve been ‘placed +in; the 
pra, and that withoot one 
ta ihe Board, . The pas 
t0igs cities, the chap 
soldiets and the wpble 
e Slates are the distribo: 
‘pious. Minister; a few 
iit. is. ‘sacha blessed 
re a place from which, 

| of a farmer who abu: 
res and merchants for 

\ey practice iu the pri- 
ir articles ; and after 

heu led to the Savior 

g for him, He 
wagon, and he felt a ivresisti blelim:| 
ulse to return howe. Driving rapidly 

» bis bovse, be left the ‘goods © “the 
agon’ uid: bastéved to the Git \ 
here ‘he found ‘bis daaghter crying 
pightily to God in his behalf ; he was 

rt A... ————— . 

Seonlar Fnfelligence, 
orcherm Account of the Battie 

of Shiloh. No 
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THE CLOSE OF SUNDAYS FIGHT. 

We have reached the last act in the 
agedy of Sunday. - Itis halfpast four 

Pelock. Our front ljne ‘of division has 
een lost since balf past 10. Our re: 
erve line is now gone 100. The rebels 
cupy the camps’ of every division 

hve that of W. H. L. Wallace. Our 
phole army ig crowded in the region 

Wallace’s camps sud 10 a circuit of 
if to two thirds of & mile sround the 
pnding. We have been falling back 
il day. We ean do it no more. The 
xt repulse pute we futo the river; and 

bere are not Lranports énctgh 10 éross 
single division till the enemy would 
upon us. 
Lew. Wallace's division might turn 

be tide for ng—it' is made of fighting 
wen ~bot where is it? Why has is 

ot been thunderiug on the right for 
bree hours past? We do nol know 
et that it was ordered up till’ noon. — 
ell is coming; but he bas been doivg 

sickness 

: Still,’ 2 

‘wy, aud thie runawa: 
landing. 3 

IVAL OF GENERAL BUELL. 

runaways. It ; 
see the gleawiug of the gon: 

38, you catch amid the leaves and 
Fgruweth down the opposite sido 

pases of ifie sfeady, 
of trained 

pings of the fags. ~f Steam. 
er comes up with which a bridge could 
bespeedily thrown across. Unaccount 

| ably enough, to lookers ou; she slowly 
reconiioiters apd steams back again. — 
Perhaps, after all; it is better to have 
no bridge there. It simplifies the gues- 
tion, takes escape oot of the count, 
und leaves it victo.y or death to the 
cowarda that slink behind the bluffs as 
well ag'10 the brave men who peril 
their lives to do the State some rervice 
on the field beyond. Preparations go 
rapidly forward for crossing the divie- 
ions (Gen. Nelson's, which hus the ad- 
vance of Buell's army,) on the dozen 
ot so transports that have been tied up 
along the bavk. 

We have spent bot a few minutes 
onthe bluff, but they are golden miu: 
utes that count for years. Well wae 
it for that driven, defeated. but not 
disgraced, atny of Gen. Grant's that 
these: minutes were improved. Col, 
Webster, Chief: of Staff, and an artille. 
ry officer of ve mean ability, hud ar. 
ranged the guns that he conld ‘colléet, 
of those that remained to us; ina -gort 
of semi-circle, protecting the fauding 
and bearing chiefly on our centre ‘und 
left, by which the: rebels. were pretty 
sure ‘to advance, Corps of artilleriste 
to: man them were improvised from all 
the batteries that could be collected. — 
Twenty-two gons in all were placed in 
position, ~ Two of ‘them were very 
heavy siege- guns, long thirty-two's. 

{ Where they camé.frcm, I do not know ; 
what batery they belonged to, I have 
po ides ; | only know that they were 
there, 10 the right place, half a wile back 
from the bioff, sweeping the approaches 
by the left, and by the ridge Corinth 
road ; that (here wag nobody to work 
them ; that De. Cornyn, Surgeon of 

1 Prank Blair's First Missouri Artillery, 
¥ | proffered his services, that they were 

We have lost nearly 
d camp equipage. 

of our. field Remember the situation, 

§ accepted, und that he did work 
nto such effects as to lay out am 

for scores of hig, professional 
ién on the other side of the fight. 

It was 
H-past 4 o’clock— perhaps a quarter 

still. Every disvision of onr ar 
eld bad bien repnised.— 

e enemy were in the campy of four 
t ve of them. We were driven 

hin little over half a mile of (be 
ug, Belling us ‘was a deep rapid 

ore ws was a vielorious ene 
gill there was an hour for 
Oh that night or Blucher 

ome 17 Nelson's Sivieiou ol 
army evidently couldnt cross 

“to do us much good. 

wen. 

hs — 

1 find the woolly heads re 
than Iwas led: to understand ; they 
sition keenly, and any disaffection 

nse will be chargeable to their 
ho imbued the. with the idea 
ation, : On the other hand, the 

Sag the slavery *question 
Wy the Ohio Legislature and the 

88, bas created 80 much dis- 
the army that men and officers 
his ‘recommendation bevomes a 

‘down their axms, or tu 
» ol 

 thatithey did tot takenp arms 10 carry ont. 
the behests of the demi-gods of Abolitionism’, 
and sooner than be the avti-slavery propagan. 
dists of Abrah: 
"Davis 10 hoist the. 

banners. Assure as. 

Arnolds who crush the hopes of stro 
nations, by severing the ties of fraternity TH 
bound the States in harmony and ‘peace so 
long, no conscience Jeft to check or chide their 

unholy ambition, let the people, the fooled and 

plundered . people, in theif might wield the 
sword of the destroying angel and make an 
example of the Catalines who conspire against 
the perpetuity of the Union, and make a page 

. of history that will live to warn the world of 
their crimes and their punishment to the end of 
time. 

» A Brave Lyd.—Iu the incidents at Shiloh, a 
little fellow oisixteen who had been fighting 
vigorously, received a shot in his wrist. The 

surgeons were debating whether it should be 

amputated or bandaged, when the youth, who 

still held his gan in his other hand, exclaimed. 
+*Tie it up and let me go, I want to be at them 
again a 

The Yankee war tax don’t appear to meet 
with much favor, even in Delaware. The 

Federal forces were lately withdrawn from the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland to go into Dela 
ware in order to put down a war tax rebelion 

in that State. A gentleman on the Kastern 
Shore, who is not copsidered wealthy, is 
assessed with a war tax: of $1,600, possibly 
more than one half of hig revenue, . 

With this prospect staring wus in the face 
what should the Southe not do and suffer to 
avert subjugation. 

The Yenkees ut Port Royal are getting 
tired of supportiog the negroes stolen by them 
from Carolibians. “A reporier of the New 
York Herald. complains that the “pesky 

. wreatérs” do nothing but eut till they make 
themselves sick, and that: they are actually 
dying from overeating aud want of exercise.— 

He complains that no work can be got’ out of 

them, and that to feed twenty-five thousand of 
them now in possession of the Yankees, costs 

their Government about ten thousand dollars 
a day. There is also difficulty among the 
missionaries at Port Royal. They dont make 
satisfactory progress in the workof enlightening 
the contrabunds, and some of the old spinsiefs 
that have been sent out from Boston lor: that 
purpose; express: thmselves very much disgusted 
at the conduct of the officers and soldiers; and 

the treatment they receive from them. Miss 
.Jemusha Pettybone despairs of ever elevating 
the morals or intellectual character of the little 
niggerlings,. and is horribly shocked at the 
immodesty ‘of ber colored sisters. Miss Jerusha 
is becoming heartily tired of her mission ‘down 

. South, and is anxious 10 go to Jier hum.— 

- Savanah. News. ; i : 

© Panmizay Bavoers.— We piibtith below the 
recent act of Congress, authorising the raising 

© abd bringing “into service, of partizan . ran. 

gam: in an 
AN ‘ACT TO ORGANIZE BANDS OF PARTIZAN: 

American flag aad recive 

reinforce 0 

army, who Mate : a 
to regain their campSythen oo S90 
troops, buf on every singleSgitivion; they were. 
repelled by the lion-hearted soldiery: of the 
sunny South. Until Gen. Beauregard gave 
the order for our men to fall back, they fought 
manlully. The order was not given, however, 
until artillery and cavalry were arranged. to 
cover theretreat. On Monday night we fell 
back four miles, i perfect order, the enemy not 
attempting to pursue, but themsdives fulling 
back under cover of their gunboats, and even in 
this they were pursued by our cavalry force. 
The true result of both days fight was a most 
brilliant victory for the Confederate. arms.— 
We captured 72 pieces of artillery, tents for 
20,000 men, 5,000 muskets and rifles. &e¢., all 
of ‘which ‘were saved; and in addition to 
this, burned a number of tents, commissary 
stores, guns, caissons, &c. of the enemy. The 
loss on both sides will sum up about as follows: 
Federal loss, Eill and woanded, 7,000; captured; 
4,000, Confederate loss, . kill. and wounded, 
4,600 ; captured none, 

Io this struggle, your sister State Alabama, | 
bore a conspicuous part. fer loss alooe in| 
killed and wounded foots up something over | 
1,000. Many of her gellant sons bave fallen, | 
and sad indeed [is the thought of the mourning | 
that will sp TOVEr 80 many” once nappy 
households. . The gallant Col. Eli 8.. Shorter, 
well known to many of your readers, distinguish- 
ed himself for his cool daring and bravery. On 
Sunday, in the thickest of the fight, he would 
ride up and down the lines, and entreated his 
men to “keep cool and take steady aim.” Pro- 
vidence spared him on that eventful day ; may 

"it continue to throw a protecting arm over him. 
J ‘might mention others wlio distinguished 
themselves ; suffice it fo say, all did well.  T'he 
luture historian will record the : 6th ‘and Tth of 
April, as days of blood, but thank God! he 
can likewise record, that they were days of 
glorious triumph for men, who were fighting 
tor liberty and home, : 

: B. G. F. 

Corina, April 29. —Dispatches just received 
from Tuscombia convey the intelligence that 
Col, Sco, of the -Louisiniana Cavalry, 

with the two companies of Captains Cormon 
and Campbell; drove out a regiment. of the 

enemy's infantry from thet place. Io the fight 
several of the enemy were killed and - wounded, 
and forty prisopers taken. en 

In retreating the ebemy burned their stores: 
of provision supplies;eet, They were pursued 
by the Confederdts, but with what final result 

is not yet known. 
Western papers of dates to the 19th instang 

have been received at this point. They state 

that the prisoners captured at Icland 10 have 
‘been sent to Wisconsin, except Gen. Mackall 

and other officer, who ba¥ve been sent to 
Fort Warren. J 

The N.Y: Herald's Washington dispatches 
of the 17th state that there ave strong inedica- 
‘tions of another change in the Lincoln Cabivet. 
It was also probable that Congress would take 

adtion to modify the censorship of the press. . 
er th min J ? A 

“Alabama, and in the United States District 
al or Fp nd careful attention will be 

to al business md sted to them. = 
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BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
The Twenty-fourth Annual Session is now in 

progress. 

For Catalogue or unpublished particulars ap- 

ply to NOAH K. DAVIS, 
Marion, Avs, 

January. 30, 1862. 

Medical College of Georgia, 
AT AUGUSTA. 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will open on 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F, Campers, M.D 
Surgery, L. A. Dues, M. D. 
Chemistry, Josgrn Joxws, M.D, 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, I. P. Garvin; M.D. 

Institutes. and Practice, I. D. Foro, M.D. 
Physiology, BH: Vo M. Miier, M.D 
Obstetries, J. A. EVE, M.D. C 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, RoBERT CauepELy, M.D. 

W. H. Dovenry, M. D., Clinical Lecturer ‘at City 

ital. 
ry 3ratsons, M. D., Prosveter to Professor Anataay. 

“HW. D:Foro;"M: D., D:monstrator of Anatomy. 

Lectures, pel} course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate building has been thoroughly renovated, 

, ditions made to former facilities for instrue- | 
Ang many LP GARVIN, Desn, 

m September 19, 1861. 
" 

usiness @urds. 

JOHN D: CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Mason; Rus- 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. : 

Particular attention paid to collecting and 
securing claims. . 

725~ Office over the Post Office. 

Tuskkces, Ana., February 6, 1862, 

Ww. P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON, JB: 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

= AND = 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, "ALA. o 

Wik practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

reme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
tates District Court for the Middle District. of 

"Alabama. i 
2 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 

N. 8: GRAHAM, R. Li MAYES, RH. ABER CRONBIE, 
: : 0 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, Ons 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuaskeges; Macon County, Alabanth, 
Whe ‘practice in the Céurts of Macon. and the sur- 

rounding Counties ;. in the Suprenie Court of Ala- 
bara, and fn the United States District Court, at Mont- 

ary. f ~ $ 

Ea Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building ~§8 
December 15,1869. { 82: ri! 

@ W. GUNN: 4. STRANGE, 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Wi practice in $he Courts of Macon, Russell 
bers ; petit betes f Ke, den 

i i 
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NO TASTE OF MEDICINE? 

Children dying right and left] + %. 
Mothers not ss yet bereft xa 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than eaci®other mortal ill ; 
But the VERMIFUGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave; : 

Moruer, MARE YOUR CHOICE. ~~Shall’ the Child die, or 
the Worms ? Remember, a few doses of Bryan’s Tasteless 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and bri 
them away without pain: 
Ton Proprietor, 16 Beekman Street; New York. 

Price 26 cents,  GrrRmT NOR- 

Sold by 
July 26, 1860" 

MEDICINES, &6. 

C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Als. 
y 

UST received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, a supply [+ | 
of fresh and geouine Medicines, &ec., among which are 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Brown's Bronchial Troches, 
Shalléenberger’s Pills, 
Wilson's Headache Pills, 
Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 
MeMunn's Elixir of Opium, : 
Extracts of Buchu-—Riseley’ and Helmbold's 
Wood's Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps; ; 
Bensine dnd Degraisseur, 
Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters; Brandy 

Cathartic, Cathartie Syrup, 
Call and examine the stock for sale by 

DR. 8S’ M BARTLETT 
N. B.~Physicians’ presoriptions carefully prepared. 
August 16; 1860, 

School Books! School Books! 
J. 8, LUTTRELYL, 

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
TUSK EGER, AIA. 

Constantly (3 hand a large Stock. 

Davies, Loomis’, Ray’s & Emerson's Mathematical Works, 
Wilson's’ New School -Resdars-=bast published. Also, 

M’Guifey’s Readers. \ . 
Authon’s, Bullion’s, M'Clintock’s;, and’ Andrews’, 57 
Greek and Latin Text-Books: : 
Brlion’s, Smith’s, Ricard’s, and Clark’s Eng. Grammars. Sehool Histories, Philesophies, &e. &o. : 
Large stock Slates, Inks, Pens, Pencils, &c. &c. &¢. 3 
A" Any Book will be sold at Publishers’ priced, and 

sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the money. Call 
and get our prices. 4@~ All accounts must be paid 1st 
January and July. January 10, 1861 

3 "ALABAMA 

! ~rNotice.-Potive 10 sal 
ed or cont 3 

; 4 The following valub 
| smend to our readers: ' 

RICHMOND DISPATCH. 
DatLy Papeni—Twe cents per copy ab the 

counter and from the regular carriers of the city 
Per annum, $5; Six months, $3. Three months, 
$1.75. 
Senr-WeEKLY--$3 per annum. 
WERKLY—$2 per annum, : ok 
Neither the “Weekly nor Weekly paper 

will be sent tor a less term than twelve months. 

“THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER, 
Tens. —Daily Paper, seven dollars per ane 
nd at the vate of eight dollars if taken 
for a shorter period than one year. For the 
Semi- Weekly, five dollars per annum, and three 
dollars for six months, payable in advange. For 
the Weekly, wodialiatd feranbam, or six hice 
for $10, to he invariably in adva Ww 
letters containing m 
must be registered, or will TIER 
the writers. had a ge : 

THE DAILY SUN; 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

SusscripTioN Rates.—The Sun is publ 
daily at $6.4 year, peygble strictly in a 
Subscriptions for less than a year at the 
50 cents per.month, advange. 

The Daily Advel 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Daily Advertiser, per annum. ., is. 
Weekly. oe 

Sassen ny 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. | 

MX YOUNG E MY, | 
(SUCCESSORS 10 H.W. UTCHCOUK.) 

MANTLES, 

GRAVE STONES 

JAMES ARMSTRONG. { 
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